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Profitable and Pleasant Shopping Saturday at the Lipman, Wolfe & Co, Store
' ' ' ' ' ' 'r T

No Groceries No Restaurant No Bakery No Liquors No Printing Shop No Msn's Clothing No Furniture No Pols and Pans Merchandise of Merit Only j

Mothers Delight Kiddie

Those deep and large They
in red in an cfsizes. up to a few at ar.d

The we have in stock on sale Satut day $1 25.

of infants are offered now at
HALF The

from the French hats, and of the filmy
such as and

Rainproof Cares SI. 25 and XI. 75
These capes are in two styles of

mercerized, cloth, full
sweep and Made with pretty
plaid lined shirred hoods.

Ml in

to Cuts.

WELLS FARGO

In Some Instances Will

Be as Much as S3 Icr Cent.
Charier Based on One

Company Service.

NEW YORK. Jan. 20. Officers of
Canadian and American express com
panies In conference here today an

a reduction In through rates
oon to take effect between all

of the United States and many of
Canada.

All the Important express companies
were the Adams,
Canadian. American. North-
ern. Southern. Western. I'acific. United
Btates. Wells-Fara-- o. and the New York
it Boston Despatch.

In explaining the new schedule, the
companies Instance the present rate be-
tween Plalnfleld. N". J-- and Uoston.
which under the new rule will be 65
rents., a saving to the of itper cent. The follows:

"a decision was reached today by
the principal express which
is of Importance.
of two companies, which may handle
an express package, making a separate
charge on each line, the charge will
be the same as If one company had
carried the package from shipping
point to destination.

"Necessary details are now being per-
fected and as soon as legal

are compiled with, this plsn for
through service at through ratea will
then take effect, generally, between allexpresa offices in the United States.

Farmer of romeroy,
Wash., Dies of Wound In Leg.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 10. (Special.)
John Tewalt. newly married, died this

week at Pomeroy. Wash- - from the ef-
fects of a wound In the right leg caused
by the accidental discharge of a shot-
gun In the hands of William Welmer.
The leg was riddled with a charge of
No. 4 shot which entered from
Just above the knee. Welmer was 40
(eet away at the time of the accident.

Tewalt was a five miles east
of Pomeroy and was coyotes
with neighbors, lie was csrrled a mile
on a stretcher over an almost impass-
able trail to the home of P. J. Sherrlll
on the Pataha Creek. lie was then
brought In a hark to the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tewalt, in
Pomeroy. Blood poison developed.

Tewalt was 22 years old and was born
and reared In Garfield County. Threeago he married Miss Myrtle
Johnson, of Idaho.

Lionel R. Webster Predicts Tassage
of Bills.

--1 the Legislature will adopt
each of the five highway bills without

in 1

Selling Normally at $6, $8, to $12

SATURDAY $3.45
We are prepared to more fulfill our claim in realizing

your demands. These beautiful, stylish infants' coats ARE
EVERY ONE NEW THIS FALL,' representing the prettiest
styles originated by the cleverest designers.

They come in broadcloths, serges, diagonals, mottled
and corduroys. In navy, brown, tan, gray,

black and white. In box coat and Buster styles. Some
others elaborately braided and

We believe we are conservative WHEN WE FOR
THIS SALE THE GREATEST BARGAINS EVER

IN CHILDREN'S OUTER

Bear Skin Coats for Kiddies, Reg. and $3. Now $1.25
pretty, fluffy, curly kind with the bioad, collar pearl buttons.

come white end assortment Sold weeks rapidly $2.50
$3.00 each, balance todcy go at

Infants Bonnets and Novelty Hats
All at Half Price

Our entire' stock bonnets and hats
PRICE. collection includes many models copied di-

rectly original softest,
siaterials sjlks satins. Remarkable bargains.

Child's
made

rubberized extra
full length.

RATES SLASHED BY

EXPRESS CONGERNS

Companies
United States and Canada

Agree

AFFECTED

Reductions

Bounced
offices

represented. Including- -

National.

shippers
announcement

companies,
Instead

require-
ments

ACCIDENTAL SHOT KILLS
Xewljr-We- d

behind

farmer
hunting

months
Wallace.

"ROAD OPPOSITION VAGUE

Pending

believe

hese
Infants Cloth Coats,

rLconomy cales

$7,

than

mixtures,
bearskins cardinal,

severely
tailored, trimmed.

CLAIM
OF-

FERED GARMENTS.

chiffon,

Ages Years

$2.50

Important

Free Lessons in Irish Cmchet
and Art Needlework

Saturday Is Children's Day
Same Attention Given Them as to Their Mothers

msterlsl change." declared Lionel R.
Webster, chairman of the executive
committee of the Oregon Good Roads
Association, returning last night after
the third day he has spent at Salem.

"The opposition that has been ex-
pressed vaguely from various portions
of the state has materialized in thelegislature In the persons of a few
dissenters. But these are not to be
understood as expressing the senti-
ment of the Grange members or of the
farmers of the state. The Oregon State
Grange adopted at Its annual meeting
a resolution, one of whose statements
reads:

"The most important question of In
terest to farmers under consideration
today Is the building of permanent pub
lie highways. In order to lessen the
cost of transportation of farm produce
to me nearest market.'

"So far as I have been able to learn
this is the real sentiment of the peo-
ple of Oregon, that roads should be
built, permanently and well, a good
roads system for each cpunty, thatcounty system to be a unit of the state-
wide good roads system that we are
working toward."

IS ED

SECKETAItr OF NAVY MAKES
PUBLIC ORDER.

Carrying Out President's Instruc-
tions, Department Seeks to Pre-

vent Any More "Breaks."

WASHINGTON, Jan. -The general
order issued tv the caval service of the
United States by Secretary Meyer. In ac-
cordance with Instructions from the
President, reprimanding Commander W.
S. Sims, of the battleship Minnesota, for
his "every drop of blood'" .i"peeeh, deliv-
ered In London December 3. was made
public today.

After quoting the letter recently ad-
dressed to Secretary Meyer by the Presi
dent, the Secretary added these words in
the general order:

"A public reprimand Is hereby adminis-
tered to Commander W. S. Sims. United
States Navy, and will be entered upon
bis official record. The gravamen of the
offense Is so clearly set forth In the com
munication from the President that no
additional remarks appear necessary to
Indicate to the naval erv?e the lack of
tact and the knowledge of the duty of a
naval officer exhibited by Commander
Sims upon the occasion mentioned and to
prevent a repetition of such a itgrettable
occurrence.

The order will be sent to every officer
in the Navy and will be posted on vessels
and at the Navy-yard- s and at siloes.

GAS KILLS FDUR PERSONS

Philadelphia Trndrrloin lias Epi
demic of Asphyxiation.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. . Gas got In
Its deadly work In two places In the
tenderloin" section of the city todav

when tlv persona were found overcome.
four of them dying.

John Boylo and his sinter, Nellie, and
John Keefe were found In one house
and were dend when they were removed
to a hospital.

Oiaxles Meier and Sadie " Grossman
were found overcome in a room in a
lodglntc-hous- e. Weler was dead and the
woman is in a serious condition.

Girl' Kidnaping Yarn Is Dream.
SCHENECTADY. N. T.. Jan. 30i Under

continued questioning by detectives; Jen-
nie Szalktewitz. la years old. last night
admitted that her harrowing tale of be
ing Kidnaped ana being taken to a cave
with several other children, was a lie.
It was learned that she stayed all night
with a girt mend, only a block from
home. She was admitted to the care of
the Humane Society.

Edlefsen's coal satisfies. C 2303, E. 301

2 to 6

9
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TUFT STANDS PAT

IN COLWELL CASE

President Refuses to With-

draw at Dictation of
Two Senators.

LET SENATE REJECT HIM

Committee Will Probably Report
Adversely and Senate Adopt Re-

port, bnt Bourne Can't Dic-

tate New Appointment.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Jan. 20. President Taft has
flatly refused to withdraw from the Sen-
ate the nomination of Elmer B. Colwell
as . United States Marshal for Oregon,
but has put it up squarely to the Senate
to decide whether Colwell shall be con-
firmed or rejected.

When informed that the unwritten rule
of the Senate does not permit the con-
firmation of any Presidential appointee
who Is "personally obnoxious" to a Sen-
ator, the President took the position thnt
Colwell has proved to be a competent of-
ficial and for that reason he is not will-
ing to withdraw his nomination. If the
Oregon Senators maintain that Colwell
la "personally obnoxious" to them, tho
Senate must assume the full responsi-
bility and must reject his nomination.
If It wishes to get him out of the way.

Committee Will Reject Colwell.
With this understanding It Is expected

that tbe judiciary committee will next
Monday give further consideration to tho
Colwell case and It Is said today by mem-
bers of that committee that. If Senators
Bourne and Chamberlain Insist that Col-
well Is "personally obnoxious." the com
mittee will, following precedent, be
torced to report adversely.

There la strong suspicion on the Dirt
of several members of this committee
that the Oregon Senators are not dis-
playing entire frankness In their deal-
ings with the committee but are seeking
to thwart the will of the President by !

nut pmy hub unwniien rule or
the Senate, which affords the only pos
sible meana by which they can prevent

eiwen s coniirmation. However. If they
are willing to stultify themselves and go
on iwcord In writing, declaring Colwtil
to be "personally obnoxious." the com-
mittee will not question their good faith.
but will accept their word.

Senators Can't Name ew Man.
It Is well known that the objection of

Bourne and Chamberlain to Colwell is
political rather than personal; It is not
such sn objection as has ever before
been raised to prevent a confirmation
under this rule. But as both Senators
maintain. Colwell Is. "personally obnox-
ious." it now seems that they will win
to the extent of securing an adverse re-
port from the committee, and this Is
likely to be followed by the rejection of
Colwell's nomination by the Senate
when the matter comes to a vote.

This much seems fissured, however
If Colwell's nomination is rejected.
Bourne will not select his successor, nor
will Chamberlain. It Is well understood
that President Taft, if forced to make
a new appointment, will consult others
than Bourne and Chamberlain.

Captain McAIexander Promoted.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Jan. 20. Captain W. G. McAIex-
ander, Thirteenth Infantry, now. de-
tailed to duty at the Oregon Agrlcul- -

Silk Waists
Foimeriy 6 50 to S 8.50

Saturday

$4.95

Ca

Messaline, chiffon taffeta,
Dresden silks and Persian
plaid waists in tan, navy,
pink, lavender, brown, gray,
light blue, champagne and
black. .

Made with either long or
short sleeves and high necks.
Some are made in the but-
terfly style, with dainty me-
dallions of heavy lace; plain
tailored styles with stock
collars and tailored bow,
with side plaits and side
ruffle edged with a plaid and
bias band trimmings; others
in dainty pastel shades with
insertions of double-threa- d

laces and medallions.

tural College, will be promoted to the
grade of Major within a short time and
be assigned to the Eighth Infantry.

FALLING WALL STARTLES

Foundations of Old Gymnasium on
Yamhill Street Collapse.

Mystery no longer enshrouds the
queer noise heard by occupants of the
apartment houses In the vicinity of
Eleventh and Yamhill streets on Wed-
nesday night, which many thought to
be cither an explosion of gas or an
earthquake. A solution of the mys-
terious noise was found by a resident
who lives at the Elton Court Annex. It
proved to be caused from' the falling
of a wall in the excavation where
formerly stood the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Clubhouse, at the corner
of Tenth and Yamhill streets.

When the old Multnomah Club gym-
nasium, which was built by W. S. Ladd,
was removed to the grounds 0f the
Portland Academy, the brick walls up-
on which the edifice stood were left
standing. Constant exposure to the
wear and tear of tbe elements, capped
by the terrific rainstorm of t,he past
few days, so loosened the mortar be-
tween the bricks that the wall toppled
to the floor of the basement. No one
was hurt.

BILL AIMED AT SENATORS

Kansas Man Would Limit Advertis-
ing to 10 Per Cent of Salaries.

TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 20. A bill that
may revolutionize primary elections In
Kansas was Introduced ' in the Senate
today by Senator Heed. It provides
that candidates for the United States
Senate cannot pay more than 10 per
cent of their salaries for any political
advertising. . .

State officers are not allowed to
spend for advertising more than 6
per cent and candidates for county and
city offices are. limited to 3 per
cent. The solicitation of political ad-
vertising Is prohibited. The penalty Is
a fine of $500 and disqualification from
holding office. . ,

ENFORCED "DANCE" FATAL

"Wild West" Methods of Gunman
Cause Enterprise Boy's Death.

LA GRANDE, Or.. Jan. BO. (Special.)
As the result of a gunshot wound, at
first thought trivial, Fred Jacobs, of
Enterprise, died here tonight. The shoot
ing took place last December at Enter
prise.

It Is not yet known If his alleged as
sailant will be arrested. Jacobs was 20
years old. Jacobs was ordered to
"dance," and was shot.

RULERS TO PAY LAND TAX

German Reichstag Makes Sovereigns
Subject to Impost.

BERLIN, Jan. 20. The Reichstag de-

bated the second reading of the govern-
ment's unearned increment tax bill to-
day and adopted an amendment subject-
ing the German sovereign houses to the
tax.

The government Is strongly opposed to
this Innovation In German constitution-
alism. -- -

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Are tonic In action, quick" In results. A
special medicine for all kidney and
bladder disorders. H. M. Beatty, Little
Hock, Ark., says, "For two years I have
been troubled with severe kidney trou-
ble. The pains across my back and over
my hips were so bad that they almost
meant death to me at times. I used
several well-know- n kidney remedies
which gave me no relief until I used
Foley Kidney Pills, and these I can
truthfully recommend as they have
made me sound and well." Sold by all
druggists.

rTempting Half

For 6 o 14 Od
to $ 1

Saturday
on lines in for

their in that are and
and fancy There is a big

range of to most any girl's
one of these coats and are new this season and

it Halt Price is an to who have
to outfit v

of

In
'

of
union linens and

for from 6 to 14 years. Made
with long waists, Dutch necks and short
sleeves and full skirts. In shades
of deep pink, light blue, white, tans, navy
blue and Also checks of. blue
and white, black and white, ef-

fects in tan and white, of pink and
blue.

Some are with and
feather bias of check

to match and plain white
effect. A. few sailor '

suits with white braid and fancy
braids.

FORTUNE

Paul Left

MAY HIM

Private
for Head of

He Gave Up $50,000 a Year to
Serve Uncle Sam.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. (Special.) It
was learned from an intimate friend of
Paul Morton, who died suddenly at Hotel
Seymour yesterday, that he left a for-

tune amounting to only $1,300,000. Of .this
sum $300,000 was in life Insurance policies
divided among Most
of the insurance was taken out within
the last year or two.'

There were many rumors today of the
probable successors to Mr. Morton as
president of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society, and there were
that the new head of the Equitable
might be Charles D. Norton, secretary
to President Taft and formerly one of
the most prominent men In the life in-

surance business. .
On the highest authority, however. It

was learned that there has been no real
discussion of a man for the place. Mr.
Morton would have continued to hold the
presidency ' had he lived.

Mr. Korton a position car-
rying an annual salary, of. $50,000 to be-
come assistant to Secretary of the
Treasury MacVeagh. . prior to his be-

coming secretary to President Taft,

MORTOX IS BY ALL

Former Associates Praise Him fyic-cess- or

Under
NEW YORK, Jan.' 20. Resolutions of.

praise or tne me or vaul Morton and sor-
row r hs death were unanimously
adopted today by the directors of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, the
Equitable Trust Company and the Mer-
cantile Trust Company and by the ex-
ecutive committee of the Association of
Life Insurance Presidents.

"The masterly ability and unflagging
diligence exhibited by him," said the di-

rectors of the society, "In directing the
affairs of the society during the last five
years form an monument
to his character, wisdom. and care. In
the death of Mr. Morton the officers and
agents have lost an associate and friend
in whom they had the most. sncere re-
spect and admiration and the policy-- ,
holders have lost a staunch leader In
whom they had the utmost confidence."

The directors of the Mercantile Trust
Company declared ' that "Mr; Morton
brought to the position which
he has filled In New York for the last
five years an equipment of. intellectual
strength, moral courage and wide expe-
rience which few men have possessed.
The son of a father, who
devoted the larger Tart of an active life
to the upbuilding of the est, Paul Mor-
ton undertook in his way the continuance
of his father's work."

Funeral services will be held tomorrow
afternoon from St. Thomas" Protestant
Episcopal Church. The burial will be in
Woodland Cemetery here.. ,

'cw Zealand to Subsidize Liners.
N. Z., Jan. 20. Inter

viewed today concerning the Vancouver
mall service, the Right Hon. Sir Joseph
Ward, the prime minister, said New
Zealand's subsidy to the service would
be $100,000 a year. The service'ls be- -

Prices for Chatterbox and Alcott
Pretty Coats and Smart Dresses

Giris From Years

Selling Normally From $3.50 2.50

Half Price
Modeled girlish, juvenile materials known

wearing qualities colors youthful bri9ht-Bot-

tailored trimmed garments.'
styles sufficient please demand.

Every dresses
surely inducement mothers

daughters

Children's Wash Dresses
Choice Anu Shown

This Clearance Sale

Saturday $1 .45'
Dresses imported chambray, ging-

hams, percales, galatea
children

plaited

browns.
striped

plaids

trimmed pipings
stitching; bandings

materials em-

broidery side-ruff- le

trimmed

IS SNUG

Morton $1,300,000,
Including Insurance.

NORTON SUCCEED

President's Secretary Sug-

gested Equitable.

several-companies-

suggestions

relinquished

MOURNED

.Discussion.

imperishable

responsible

d'stingulshed

WELLINGTON.

Girls

tween Vancouver and Auckland and
Sydney.

CRATER PARK SITE WANTED

AVar Department Desires Use for
Soldiers' Summer Camp.

MEDFORD, Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)
In order to establish a Summer camp-
ing ground for the use of the regiments
forming he Department of the Colum-
bia, the War Department Is negotiating
with the Department of the Interior
for 12 square miles of territory now
contained In the Crater National Park
and the Crater Lake National forest.

Brigadier-Gener- al Maus, commanding
the district, visited the proposed site
last Summer and it Is believed that
the present negotiations aj-- e the result
of his recommendations.

When the railroad now being built
by the Hill Interests is completed the
territory composing the camping
ground will be accessible by rail from
Medford. The location Is at the head

THOMPSON'S

FAR VJ5IOJ

Without Line;
f

0 in fh- - j--v vision.;

Lens 5

No lines. No cement. Just
perfect sight, with the discomfort
and unsightliness left out.

Don't expect to find all the ad-
vantages of Thompson's eye-
glasses in any other eyeglass.
Patents protect us.

- JC$ L? U-- A

" ' iI 'L ' khi

14 l t n
' "j

Eleven Years In Portland and
the , Largest Practice In the

Pacific Northwest.

THOMPSON
EYE-SICH-

T SPECIALIST
2D FLOOR CORBETT BLG, BTI'

AND MORRISON. .

L

Women s Cashmere
Hose

Clearance 37c
Our Reliable Castle Gate

Cashmere Hose for women
in black. These hose have
been sold by us for years.
They are from a reliable
manufacturer whose stock-
ings run year in and year
out in the same DEPEND-
ABLE QUALITY. For
years we have sold these
extra quality Cashmere Hose
at ' 50c' a pair." They are
staple. In many families
they are bought and worn
with satisfaction season after
after season. Saturday we
offer 500 dozen of these
Castle Gates at 37? a pair.

of Klamath Lake and on Seven-Mil- e

and Anna Creeks.

Most
Delicious
Candy
Ever Made

(ociefe
Only Purest Ingredients

Used in Making

"Imperial Maraschino Cherries' and
"Imperial Bittersweet" are

Delicious too

y THE BEST DEALERS
SELL THEM

Imperial Candy-Compan-

Makers of Quality Candy

THEVERYBEST
dentistry on the Pacific Coast is executed here
We hare built op our repntatioii on it. Yon can
depend on quality and cannot get better paiolfea
work anywhere, no matter how much you pay.

"WBgi We finish plato an
: a Dridfte wok tor out

VI .own Ttatrans in
one day it deairetl.
PainlpM aztractioB
free whon platns ofbridge work is order,
td. Coaaultation ira.
MolirOrovni 55. 00
22kBridftTth4.00
Gold ritlinrs 0

Eium.1 Filling 100
Silver Fillings , 50

Vis ' Good Rubber
PUIoi 5.0C

V Boit Red Rubbtr
Pltt.t .SI,

ML W. ft. WISE, town in Miutu Paiitlon Extr'ton . 5U
u nut utuumu m noun BCST MSTHODS

Wise Dental Co., Inc.
Painless Dentists

Falling Building, Third ind Wasplngtsn. PORTLAND, 0RIa Bovi: li,X.toir.K. lufeyt, t to t


